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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

HILLSBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL
5000 CENTRAL AVENUE

TAMPA 3. FLORIDA

VIVIAN GAITHER

PRINCIPAL

WwW. A. HAMILTON
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

November 11, 1957

Dre James Re Killian
President
Massachusetts Institute ef Techmelegy
cambridge, Masse

Jear Dre Killiam:

Presiden Office
RECEN gp

VT Ek: 1053

F. A. CARPENTER
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

JANE DOWDELL
DEAN OF GIRLS

We appreciated havimg yeur Directer ef Admissiens, Mr, Thrasher,
talk te seme 200 interested students im eur auditerium last Thursday,
November 7 relative te the selectien and training ef eur future
scientists, engineers, and mathematiciams »

However, as the enclesed copy of my recemt letter te the
President of the United States will indicate I am very unhappy ever the
fact that the armed services are evidently keeping a mnumber of eur
able scientific-technical persennel out ef preductive werk im their
areas of preparation because they still cemsider it necessary te have
these men ge through the traditiemal service reutine of clerical paper
werk jobs that almest any geed clerk could perform equally well.

Why sheuld eur able ROTC and NROTC graduates whe are prepared for
challenging and werthwhile assignments in physics, mathematics, electremnics 5
stc. be required te serve an apprenticeship ef dull, clerical, paperwork
lasting frem 1-l years before being considered for specialized service
sraining im the sensitive missile and muclear weapons fields ? And
especially when private industry would be only tee happy te start them in
hese fields fellewing fraduatiom.

It would appear that if the armed services are uawilling er unable
be place mamy such graduates in a challenging assignment following
graduation that this situatiom is am inexcusable waste of sciemntific-
technical mannewer.

Cordially,

Alen onde Jo Doe usd
Howard IL. Gallant



8508 Nerth Edisen Avenue
Tampa lL, Florida
November 2, 1957

President Dwight Eisenhower
The White House
Nashingten, DeCe

Dear Presideat Eisenhower:

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt ef the letter of October 28, 1957
dictated and signed by The Assistant te the President, and in reply te
my recent letter relative te able scienticic-~technical manpewer "buried"
fer as lomg as 2-3 years in miner clerical and administrative duties
having ne connection with their area ef major study in cellege. Other
letters frem The Office ef the Secretary ef Defense, Senater Jehan F.
kennedy, Senater Stuart Symimgten, and members ef eur professional groups
all indicate that this is a sensitive preblem. However, the publicity
given the few scattered cases that have made recent headlines may be a
irep in the bucket compared te what may happen when the general public
realizes just what is happening in the case of many recent ROTC and NROTC
graduates as regards a worthwhile and challenging use ef their scientific-
technical training and vetential.

In my letter of Octeber 19 te Senater Kennedy I made this statement:
"Because so many ef these assignments are neither challenging er worthwhile
uses ef their service ebligated time doubtless acceunts fer the fact that
36 many ef eur young regular and reserve officers plan te take scientific
and technical jebs eutside the services at the earliest epportunity,.”
{esterday (November 1) eur lecal paper headlined this report eut ef Wash-
ingten " General Says Tep Officers Quitting Army eeeces there is a shortage
of young officers caused by the lew percentage of obligated teur lieutenars
{ROTC two year men) whe cheese te make the army their career, amd the
11gh rate of resignatiens amemng eur young regular efficers, particularly
the high resignatien rates ef recent academy classes ".

Why should it be etherwise whem an able graduate of one of eur eldest and
best engineering scheels with a degree in physics and a majer in mathematics
finds frem empleyment interviews that a large industrial cerporatiom thinks
aighly enough ef his qualifications fer their GUIDED MISSILE research and
development program te make him a definite offer of a job at the end of his
service ebligated tour of duty but that his service assignment fellewing his
graduatien in June is a reutine clerical assignment concerned with
sersennel amd recreatiens Or that ether graduates are "tucked away" in
Sypist-clerical jebs at ground installatienms and perform reutime, unrelated
duties at sea? '

This brings us te the $61,000 questiemse.. Why sheuld a service
pbligated assignment be any less challenging and werthwhile than a future
civilian assignment if iE 5 true that we are lagging behind in research
ind development and that we need te invelve all qualified scientific and
technical persenmel ia preductive werk %



(2)

The answer is net a matter ef "reviewing the assignments" of a few
individuals, and especially when these individuals happen te be second
lieutenants and ensigns, but rather fer am impartial survey cenducted
relative to the initial assignments ef all recent ROTC and NROTC
eraduates, This survey should amswer the question relative te whether or
aet their inltial assignments invelved a productive use ef their special
“raining and talents. In eur high scheel many ef eur ablest graduates
sntered the reserve pregrams durimg the years 1950-55 when draft quotas
dere large and service obligated time much lemger tham at present. These
nem made goed records in cellege and deserve an epportunity te make the
sarliest possible use of their scientific~technical training. I shall be
Pleased te have the merit ef my suggestions fer a better utilization ef
this manpower rest en the outcome of the survey.

Junier and senier high scheol teachers ef mathematics amd science have
sneugh werries new as they struggle with inadequate buildings, large
&gt;lasses, guidance, metivatien, the fermation ef goed werk amd study habits,
admission te cellege, schelarships fer able needy students, etc, witheut
having te be cemcerned ever the utilization ef the reserveir ef future
scientific manpewer they are working se hard te produce, It will take a
real "selling job" te cenvince them that the armed services cannet impreve
open their preductive placement of the service ebligated college :
rraduate,

Coming cleser heme, a graduate ef eur high scheel and mow one of eur
able young mathematics teachers completed l years of college and received
his B.A. degree in Mathematics, He spent his twe years ef army service as
32 record clerk. However, as seen as he returned te us we immediately
involved him in eur earichment and accelerated pregrams fer superier
mathematics students.

I am sincere in my thinking that the merale and usefulness ef eur ROTC
and NROIC graduates can be impreved by the implementation ef a pregranm
designed te make their service time mere worthwhile and challenging, and
consequently ef greater value te eur nation, I have had 25 years experience
In the areas of teaching, guidance, training, and supervisiem. I held the
positien ef Techmical Training Specialist prier te and during the war, I am
presently the chairman ef the Mathematics Department ef a senier high
scheol graduating seme 600 students each year, I have advised and helped
many deserving students ebtain admissien and/or schelarships te eur best
sngineering scheols, the service academies, and the ROTC and NROTC., I have
follewed the pregress these students made in cellege, and the nature of
their werk and service assignments fellewing graduation.

I recognize there is a need for the reserve pregrams and appreciate their
value as a means ef Providing the college educatien and parallel training
in the services that we need te previde the large reserveir ef capable
personnel fer any emergency. But I de feel that a mere realistic appreach
te the problem is te recognize that many ef eur young scientists are at
present performing routine service assignments that any goed clerk ceuld
do equally well, Alse that the reserve programs have obligated a large group
of very able scientific-technical personnel whe should net and I
anticipate will net be EVER satisfied with am assignment that invelves
routine paper-werk instead ef a challenging and worthwhile use of their
nergy, training, and talents.
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Finally, if "all qualified persennel are ldentified and their
atilizatien is individually monitered" ene wonders why se many ef eur
service ebligated reserve personnel are evidently initially assigned te
niner, unrelated clerical-administrative jobs, and alse why se many ef
them expect te leave the service at the earliest eppertunity im erder
that their scientific=technical training may be utilized in a mere
challenging and preductive career,

ery truly yours,

oward Le Gallant

Copies te:

American Institute ef Physics
Natienal Ceuncil ef Teachers ef Mathematics
The Office of the Secretary eof Defense
Jenater Jehn B, Kennedy
Senater Stuart Symingten
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November 20, 1957

Mr. Howard L. Gallant
8508 North Edison Avenue
Tampa 4, Florida

Dear Mr. Gallant:

Thank you very much for your letter of November llth
to President James R. Killian, Jr. 1 think your letter raises
many worth-while questions, There is little doubt but that
many of our scientific and technical personnel have been mis~
used or perhaps were ill-advisably used by the armed services.

Much of the work though needs to be done, and it
seems to be a case of the various services working out a plan
by which the odd chores and details can be shared equally. I
also believe that the armed services are making progress in
assigning people in accordance with their qualifications,
I hope that this will relieve much of the waste of the
scientific~technical manpower now current,

Sincerely yours,

James G, Kelso
Executive Assistant

JGK:1lme







The NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL

Oeonomie Research, &amp; LD vcbopument
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C. F. WEED, President
CHARLES S. PIERCE, Treasurer
FRANK A. SULLIVAN, Secretary.
Duprey HarMmoN. Executive Vice-President

Statler EB uilding, ELoston
LIBERTY 2580

New Products Committee
KARL T. Compron, Chairman
RicHARD B. Cross, Secretary



DR. CLARENCE J. GAMBLE

25% ADAMS STREET

MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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March 2, °F

To the President:

Recent surveys of the children of
college graduates have shown an alarming deficit
in the next generation. Last year's study of the
class of 1930 showed that on the average the alumni
fail to replace themselves by 8 per cent and the
alumnae by 37 per cent,

It 1s my hope that you will tell your
students of this finding, and encourage them to
pass on to a larger number of children the intelli-
gent inheritance which enabled them to qualify for
your classes, as well as the good education which
you have given them.

Yours very sincerely.

(aan CH Th LD

Clarence J. Gamble, M.D.
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IRVING TRUST COMPANY
FORTY SIXTH STREET AT PARK AVENUE

NEw YORK 17, N.Y.
CHARLES GB, GAMBRELL

VICE PRESIDENT

Jctober 21, 1949

Mr. J. R. Killian, President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Killian:

A few days ago I was up at Harvard, of which I am a graduate, and
in passing by M.I.T., I dropped in hoping to meet you. I had nothing
particular in mind other than the pleasure of becoming acquainted
with you. I appreciate very much your nice letter of October 20,
snd I shell drop in to see vou some time in the future.

It so happens that I am President of the Furman Alumni Association
of New York. I know that you are familiar with the activities of
Furman, and thinking that you would be interested, I am enclosing a
copy of an announcement with reference to a dinner meeting which we
are to have this week. We are looking forward to an interesting
evening. I have no ulterior motive in sending you this announce-
ment. I just thought vou might like to see it.

With best wishes,

—

and Tours

Encl.

Presidents Office
RECEIVE MD

JCT

Refar

Tia

amnmtei



FIRMAN ALUMNY ~SSCCIATION

FIRMAN ALIPMAE ASSOCTATIONOFNENYORK

JOINT DINNFR-MIETING

DATE s

P LACES

TIMe

PRICE 7
ADMISSION"

STEARTRSe

ede Natobar 28, 1942

Columblr University Club
4 West £7 Stree"
New York. °°

Reception = six olelock
Pinner ~ pegan olelasle

23.0"  acacti 00O37 including

Dr, William Clyde DeVane
Dean, ¥Y~1~ £-"7-~

Dr, John °
Preglde=

— -— -

_—

Cpdty

er~tni dy

Alester G¢. Furman, Jr.
Chairmar ¢o” Board of Trustees
Furman Miivercity

ADCDITICNAL
GUESTS OF HONRs

lr. Albert E, Tibbs,
Deen. Furman hivarsity

Ho Walter Wilkins
Preside~" T™urmn Alri Age--~12tion

Ao He Sanda, Jr
Trust--~. Duke Foundation

Jliver C. Carmichesl, President:
Carresgie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching

Fred MoCuistion
Lssoclate Director
General Education Bozrd

end others



Hr. Charles G. Gambrell
Vice President
Irving Trust Company
L6th Street et Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Deer Mr. Gembrell:®

I am sorry that I wes out of town when

you called to see me at my office this week.

I hope very much that we wlll have an

opportunity to meet at some time in the

near future.

Yours Ys

J. Re Killien, Jr.
President
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AMBASSADOR OF INDIA
WASHINGTON, D. C.

PRESIDENT KARL T. COMPTON ABSENT FROM CAMBRIDGE AND

THEREFORE UNABLE TO ATTEND MEMCRIAL SERVICE FOR

MAHATMA GANDHI, MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

EXTENDS DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE PEOPLE OF INDIA.

J. R. KILLIAN, JR.

VICE PRESIDENT

Night letter
February 10, 1948
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DL =Day Letter

NL= Night Letter
Ic DeferredCable

NLT =Cable Night Leteer
~ Ship Radiogram /

~ Cate line on “~"&gt;grams and “ay letters ic STANIDARD TTME at point of origin. Time of receipt *- ~TANDARD TIME at point of doen

WESTERN
UNIOT”

CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
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mam unless its de-
erred character is in-
dicated by. a suitable
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.

The filing time shown in t
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THE COMPAR" WILL APPRECIATE SITGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICER



UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE Ret

T £30ipger. Darby, Pa,
=o 20. 1948

Dr. Carl Compton
President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Doctor Campton:

Mr. D. J. Gandhy, Assistant Agricultural Production Advisor
of the Ministry of Agriculture, Government cf India, has been
working with the Soil Conservation Service for the last year.
He is an agricultural engineer and would like to see some of
the latest work beirr done at your Institute.

I shall be obliged if you will be so good ard kind as to
arrange &amp; program for Mr. Gandhy on April 23 and 24. He
will be in Boston on April 23 and 24 and will call at your
of fice on April 23 at ebout 9:30 A.M.

Very truly yours,

Regional Conservator

Lt»

Ll |§





Gannett lens

'UNTA 'DIRECTIVA

Presidente

Enrique Méndez

Vice-Presidente

Luis Gandia

Secretario

Andrés Ramirez

lesorero

Hector Stella

Vocales:

josé L. Garcia de Quevedc

Carmen Sacarello

Antonio Soler

“rancisco G: Sitre

ASOCIACION ALUMNI
DEL COLEGIO DE AGRICULTURA Y ARTES MECANICAS

DE LA UNIVERSIDAD DE PUERTO RICO

MAYAGUEZ, P, R.

lst. November 1948
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Jjonorable President
Vassachussetts Institute of Technology
Jassachussetts, U. S. A.

Dear Sir.

Through the brilliant idea of professor Michel Malti
of Cornell University who is visiting professor at our Alma
Mater for this year we are organizing an Alumni Corporation
with the idea of developing industriss no matter how small
ve start, with the purpose of using the profits for the better-
nent of our Alma Meter,

We have been informed that there exists in your
University a similar organization and we would eppreciate
rery much your cooperation towards our establishment of
5, similar corporation in our College.

We are greatly interested in a copy of the Acts of
Incorporation and the Regulations of your University Alumni
Jorporation and anything that you can do to help us along
these lines will be highly appreciated.

Cordi: = urs.

LGsii
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N. McL. SAGE

DIRECTOR

=. L. FOSTER
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR

R. H. ROBNETT

FISCAL OFFICER

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

November 15, 1948
P. V. CUSICK

I! ASSISTANT FISCAL OFFICER
File ——

J. NNTHIGGINS

TTTIASSISTANT mmm
STANT. 5

M. S. STEVENS
ASSISTANT

liarh

Mr. Henry Loomis
Room 10-203%
M., I. T.

Dear Mr. Loomis:

The attached letter from Mr. Gandia has been to several
offices and 1s now belng returned to you. Mr. Severence did not
know of any activitles similar to the one described by Mr. Gandis
among the alumni of the Institute. I would suggest a reply from
your office somewhat as follows:

The President of the Institute has asked me to
reply to your letter of November lst addressed to him.

We have no organization similar to the one referred
to in your letter. There 1s, however, a related activity
to which you may refer. The Division of Industrial Co-
operation 1s concerned with the conducting of sponsored
research here at the Institute. Government agencles and
industrial concerns are having research done here at the
Institute on a contract basis. The government research
1s conducted on a cost basis and the Institute does not
profit financially from this research. An industrial
soncern having research done here does pay somewhat more
than the cost of the research, and the extra money re-
zelved 1s used to conduct further fundamental research.

Is it possible that Mr. Gandia has heard of the American
Research and Development Corporation at #19 Congress Street,
Boston, Mass. and has gotten the facts somewhat twisted as to
thelr real purpose? I do not know that they return profits to
M.I.T.

Very truly yours,

nss:mfd
Enclosure

Malcolm 8S. Stevens



November 17, 1948

Mr. Luls Gandia, Jr.
Alumni #Asgsoclation
University of Porto Rico
Maysguez, Porto Rico

Dear Mr. CGsndila:

In behalf of Pregident Killian, I should like to
reply to your letter of November 1 concerning our
organization here at MI. T. which cooperates with
Induetry in flelde of mutual interest.

we have no organization similar to the one referred
to In your letter. There 1s, however, a related
activity to which you may have referred. The Division
of Industrial Cooperation 1s concerned with the
conducting of sponsored research here at the Institute.
Government sgencies and industrial concerns sre having
research done here at the Institute on a contract
basls. The government resesrch 1s conducted nn a cost
basis and the Institute does not profit financially
from thls research. An industrial concern having
research done here does pay somewhat more than the
cost of research snd the extra money received is used
to conduct further fundamental research.

I hope that this information willl be of some
value to you, end if I can help you further, I shall
be glad to do so,

31-=~arely yours,

M. G. Kispert
Assistant
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June 5, 1953  | Presidents Office
' RECEIVED

JUN 8 1058

Professor Wilfred lalo—“aux
52-533
Melee

Dear Profassor Malenbaunt

I do not know whether you have earlier heard of the
problem of Mr. and Mra, R. A, Gangolli., He has been granted
admission to our Mathematics Department as a graduate student
next September and has been awarded an assistantship, This
Job would be barely sufficient to keep a single person, but
he 1s married and wishes to bring his wife with him, The problem
here, as you are perfectly aware, 1s a dual one, in that 1t is
difficult to hire people at thls distance, and without the
hiring it is difficult to find a proper visa status, If 1t
Jere possible for us to offer a job in advance, or for us to
be sure that we could find a Job for her of some kind after
arrival, then 1t might be possible for M;I.T, to issue her
an Exchange-Visitor visa under the M.I.T. program, If this
were to be done, it would be have to be done with the consent
and by the offices of Professor James CG. X2lzo in the Cffice
pf the President. Alternatively, the wife could come on a
Visitor's visa, but you will note that he himself has alluded
to the difficulty in this case, in that this kind of visa
requires him to show possibility of supporting her, and this
1s the central difficulty.

I am enclosing and forwarding to you a letter from Mr, Gangolli,
a letter from Mrs, Ganzolli, and some accompanying documents,
If you seg any possibility of your helping her. with a Job,

perhaps you might be willing to telephone Professor Kelso aboutS.

Sincerely yours,

PiiCibe
ccs Professor George Thomas
ce: Professor Kelso
snclosures

P. M, Chalmers
Adviser to Foreign Students
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Memorandum from the

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

M.I.T.

10/6/58

Mr. Kelso:

Professor Gordon called today about
the possibility of employing Mrs.
Gangoli to assist him in his research
worki=-but she would not be appointed
as a Research Assistant. She has her
B.S. in Economics. Her husband is
a full time student here.

I had been holding the attached
letter in the Pending Visa File.

I told him you would have to approve
this and that we would call him
 CtOMOYYow.

pd

~/
/ .

Tv—
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June 20, 1942

Dear lr. Gano:

pr. %llliem Lmerson has told
me of your gift to our Arthitectural Library
of the original manuseript of rrancis
Bacon's LOG OF Till DORIAN. In behalf of
the Institute I ou very happy to acknowledge
thls fins addition to our Library.

As you perhaps know, Francls
Sacon was an Alumnus of the Institute, apé
we ars happy Yo have the wanuscrint for
thle r=ooon as well gs for the foct that it
iz an important »addltion to our Architectursl
collection.

In appreciation of your
ocenerous contribvuticn, I am

Very sincerely yours

oeer President

re 2th Te Gano
182 Vaghington Street
Coston, Yassachusetis





THE PRESIDENT’S ADVISORY COMMISSION
ON UNIVERSAL TRAINING

1712GSTREET NW.
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.KARL T. COMPTON, CHAIRMAN

JOSEPH E. DAVIES, VICE CHAIRMAN

ANNA ROSENBERG, SECRETARY

HAROLD W. DODDS

TRUMAN K. GIBSON, JR.

DANIEL A. POLING

SAMUEL I. ROSENMAN

EDMUND A, WALSH

CHARLES E. WILSON
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Ls A mmsUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, Soils

and Agricultural Engineering
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY STATION

BELTSVILLE. MARYLAND
DIVISION OF INFORMATION

pa

December 1, 1943

Dre Karl Taylor Compton, President
Magsachuseltts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Desr Dr, Comnton:

I amtrying to find out who first demonstrated the growing need
for research work by means of concentric circles. As I remember
it, someone said "Let a small circle represent what is known at
the time and let the periphery of that circle represent the con-
tact with the unknown. Then after more knowledge has been ac-

quired, let a larger circle represent the total knowledge and the
much longer periphery will show plainly the still greater con-
tact with the unknowne Thus it will be seen that the more that
is learned the more investigators will be faced with the need
for research.™

I have the feeling that I ran across a reference to this demon-
stration long ago but I am unable to remember where it was, and
I have so far failed to find anyone who knows of the origin of
the demonstration although many profess to have heard of it. If
you can put me on the trail of the answer I shall be much obliged.

WBry(pea “Alre



December 10, 1943.

ir. Charles E. Gapen,
Division of Information,
Burezu of Plant Industry Station,
United States Department of Agriculture,
Beltsville, Maryland.

Dear Mr. Gapen:

Your letter of December 1 to Dr. Compton has

come to my attention in his absence. I have inauired

among staff members as to the origin of the demon-

stration. you quoted in your letter. None of them had

ever heard of it, so I am afraid I can not be of help

to you. If I should find the answer in the future,

I shall let you know immediately.

Sincerely yours,

RMK 2 Vi Assistant



HARVARD COLLEGE OBSERVATORY
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

1943 September 30
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President K.T.Compton
Massachusetts Institute of Techmoelogy
Cambridee,iiagsachusetts

Dear Dr.Cempten:

The ecormmittee orzanized wy the imerican liedical Asseclation fer
purpeses ef friemdship and cellaveration with the sciemtific men
in the Soviet Uniem, has met with great success. lt has eccurred
te some of us that a similar asseciatiea of physical scientists
in this country ( cemprising physics,mathenatics,astronony, ge-
plegy and chemistry ) might £ill an equally important rele in
sromoting seientific intercourse and international friendshiw.

The Seviets have carried se great a burden of sacrifice in the
fight for civilizatien that they will need friendly and coopera-
tive relations with this ceuntry. Thelr scientifie men are deing
sueh imwsortant werk ( much ef it difficult ef aecess im this
country ) that am exchange of literature would we of great nut-
nal benefit.

In furtherance of these ideas, I am writig te a few preminemt men
of scienee in this ceuntry, whe are known te be friemdly to Sev-
iet seience, to ask them for thelr sumwert.

4s 8 first step, it is suggested that we may fellow the example
of the medical men, and erganize dinners im a few ef the larger
cities, with the aim of raising funds for the collection of 1lit-
erature and the exchange of scientific mem. The exchange ef 1lit-
erature should we reciprocal,and might perhaps be administered ,
within eack science, wy the appropriate scientific seeiety. The
exchange of seiemtists must naturally we a more remote wlan, te
be envisared after the end of the war.

The Boston Branch of the Naticénal Council for american-Seviet
triendship ( of whieh I am a sponsor ) is in faver ef this plan.
T have discussed it with Prefesser Geerge D.Birkheff,wko has
eiven his warm support,and has outlined the enclosed sugzestionm
for the hardline of the mathematical literature.

Until a more formal organization is set up, I shall be glad te
handle all necessary correspondence. 1 should greatly appreciate
any suggestions that you may se willing to make.

Sincerely yours,
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Dear or. and Lrse. Gaposchlking

ves Tho $0110 eee Of intallectusl cocuaration in verious directions with our

tuasian friends is a vitally important one... a8 you 2mphasized, the actisn of
bhe smarican iledical .gsceiation furnishas a worthy rsdel, to bs adopted to
sther fields, Fv thourht, which I wisgh to write down here, 18 briefly as follows:

(1). Let us take lathem:tica in which the Russlun scientists have dons truly re-
nuplable work. 1f some parson or group could put up a sum of say /7 10,000,this
right be menaced by the American latheamatical Uocliasty us a nuwed fund ( like the
iaxime Bocher Fund, the uliukim Hustings Loore Fund, the Frank Nclson Cole Fund
ander its control now for a negligible clerical charge). This manacsment central-
lzed, pernads, at the homes of {he periodical "Lazthenticzl Haviews", frown Univer-
sity, which has manifested a strong lotarest in slussian mathenaticel literature,
and at some sultabla centor In dussiu ( szy ot the Lutherwtierl instituts of
woscow ) in cooparation with the smeirican sroupl would carry cub tae debtailed work,

(2)s The aim would b3 to buy for the library of the Americcn Lsthemntical .oclety
iwoudad in lew York Clty about #4 500.00 per annum for 10 years the siguificant
tussian methematicul literature cng wnwiw avuliluble to Lroricser wathermaticluns,
Piles would includes books, journals, sumuries in Lnelish, ete. The corrsletive
alm would Le to oxpend &amp; similer auount for wacslecn or other nrlish publicuztions
For usa in fuscia. The two countries, the United tutes and Hussia,would of course
dpe in intiszta contact through the csubtiul ur anizabion mwilbionad “Hove.

‘O)e As soon an a possibility of getting such a fund emerges, 1 wuld bs glzd to
7at the authorities of the .merican ji .themuticesl  cciety to spree in wdvanes to
nendle it v5 indicatsd above. I taink it hishlr probsble the Joeletv vould be de=
Lich%sed

(4), JL the shove £038 through, I would be glad te write a gensral lettar to be pub
lished in ..cisnce, gignad by interested scisatisss like yourselves, wysolf, und
others, urging action by obher bodies, of a similar type to that twsken by ths Amer=-
Leen ! sdlexdl sssoeiaticn and the .uderican “wihanstical socis CY e vor each field
the datails would be diffarent of course.

sordislly vours,

&gt;20rere Dl. Birkhoff



Cetober 2, 1943

Dr. Sergei Gaposchkin
Harvard College Cbservatory
Cambridge, Mass,

Dear Dr. Gaposchkin:

“hile glad to lend moral support to any
proper program for promoting friendshlp and
espeeially intellectual cooperation with the
scientific men of the Soviet Union, I cannot
now devote time or effort to thls program on
account of other commitments which are more com-

pelling,
It s=zemz to me that Dean Birkhoff's

suogestion 1s a practical one, though it 1s
limited to one field and I believe would be
strengthened if it also involved a reciprocal
arrangement to supply tha publications of the
American Mathematical Society end other American
mathematical Journals to som: Russlan center such
as the Academy of Sciences ov "ts mathematical
division.

A second suggestion, which again would
jepend upon funds, would be for the establishment
of an annual lecture by some prominent scientist,
set up along the lin=s of the Pilgrim Trust Lecture
which 18 alternatively given in Creat Britain and
in the U.S. under joint auspices of the Royal Soclety
of London and the National Academy of Sciences.

An attr-ctive idea would be a limited number
of exchange fellowships on the postdoctoral level
in science. Perhaps one of the foundations will be
Interested in instituting or continuing an inter-
national fellowship plan of which this could be a
part. Obvious difficulties exlst in the language
and perhaps in securing USSR permission for admission
of American sclentists to Russian universitles and
lahoratories.,

Tery sincerely yours

rm pr Pracident



February 13, 1950
re rode igk We Cerbep
5C4 Union central Eullding
Clneinnas. ¢. Chilo

Dae "rn. Gerber:

reagent
told rm
thls, -
that

Jur Dean of Eclence, George Harrison, was in Cincinnati
‘ran MoTaTe Ginner there, vhen he returned, he

* hed been unwell, I am very sorry to hear
1s glmply to express my very sincere wish

' be wall seein.

LY
Lh:
ay
long v
mombar
6 bazekgre
for tha r

h-+- h- rd, the Dean of our School of
peter mie California, and

~gnh. If you
walcomas., Your
lerly a8 a
A glven you
Pong sre

I =n enecle~ing a copy of a sp2ech which Dr. Vannevar
fush rreanviy ¢ livered here at the Institute before our
student body. Thile speech has ereated widespread comment,
end you may find something in it of interest.

41th kindest regards and best wiches for a st»
racovary, I am

Ende

JRX mh

Yours o- « 11¥,

Je RK. rilllan, ary
FPregidant



arch 8, 1950

Ir. Frederfex W. Garber
504 Union Central Bullding
cincinratl 2, Chilo

Dear fLavrhope

amorecista your coment upon our School
of Archi.o .are ond the problem ¢f replacing Dean
durster. We have not yet made a decision sbout this
acd I welcome your suggestions.

Lhe
Tam peyticulsrly happy to note your comment

© you may have an opportunity soon to stop into see

ith all good wishes, I am

Yours sir

JRK [afte
J. R. Killian, Jr.
President
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March 1, 1950

A». J. S. Killian, Jr., President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetis

Dear President Killian:

Thanks for your kind letter of February 13
which reached me yesterday. All mail coming to me
is delayed because I have not been in circulation for
about two vears.

Thanks also for Busch's recent speech to the
student body. It was interesting and as per his
500k which I have finished has real horsesensee.

Wuester leaving gives you a major problem to
solve, I would suggest that you get an M. I. T.
graduate of middle age so that he can look upon modern
and traditional architecture without heart failure or
a nervous breakdown. You might consult Ralph Walker
and Tom Holden both old Tech men and due to their
bositions - one in the Institute and the other because
of his work = are in touch with all of the architects

throughout our country. Perhaps they would not have
3 definite recommendation but I am sure your having a
talk with them would be very helpful, Holden taught
mathematics at VM. I. T. one time.

Iy preference would be a broadminded mid-westerner,
omitting Chicago because of its continual conflict with
svery other Chapter in the land and its running in all
directions at one time, Architecture, it seems to me,
is in a flux and I hope in evolution not revolution,
Vhoever is chosen should be capable of inspiring his crew
to do inspirational teaching.



£r. J. S. Killian,Jr, #2 March 1, 1950

Thanks again for your letter and I hope in the
near future, if things go as they should, I can stop in
to see you, Give my best to Compton when vou see him.

With many good wishes, I am

Yours sin~ tL

fwg/Tr
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COMMISSIONER
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22 March 1954

President
Massechusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Deer Sir:

Much of the discussion in this State relative to the
Fluoridation of water supplies involves statements supposedly
nade bv a Dr. Harris from vour Food Technology Departments

It is my understanding that members of this Department
have written Dr. Harris asking for some definite statements
in the matter, and he has failed to demonstrate us the
courtesy of a reply. We refer to a letter written to Dre
Herris bv Alta Ashley, MeDe, MeP.Fe dated December 30, 1963.

Ne would like to know if the statements of Dr. Harris

represent the feeling of your University?

Sincerelyyours,
 nD’

(Blogg HW 2 708.9.perA
Alonzo He Garcelon, D.De«Se
Director
Division of Dental Health

AHG:1yl



OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF SCIENCE
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG"

March 29, 1954

Dre. Alonzo He. Garcelon
Director
Division of Dental Health
State of Maine
Department of Health and Welfare
Augusta, Maine

Dear Dr. Garcelon:

Your letter of 22nd March to President
£11lian regarding the fluoridation of water has
been referred to me for reply.

The statement of Dr. Harris regarding the
fluoridation of water represents his own view as an
expert in nutrition, and is not an official expression
of opinion from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
In fact, one of our professors of Sanitary Eagineering
holds views almost diametrlcally opposite, and some
prominence has been given in the public press in months
past to this disagreement.

Every faculty member in any university
has, as you know, the privilege of expressing his views
without officizi interference, as a free American citizen,

I suspect that the letter from Dr. Ashley
to Dr. Harris was not ansvered because of Dr. Harris?
absence on a trip abroad, as he is frequently called to
Central or South America as a consultant on nutrition
problems. I shall bring your continued interest in the
problem of fluoridation to his attention.

cect R.S.Harris
M.G.Kispert v

GRH/ecg

Sincerely yours,

GeorgeGer son
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April 2, 1954

Dr. Alonzo H., Garcelon, Director
Division of Dental Health
State of Maine

Department of Health and #elfare
Augusta, Maine

Dear Dr. Garcelon:

Dean Harrison has given me a copy of his March 29th letter
to you. It is evident from his letter that a Dr. Ashley had written me
a letter and had not received a reply, I have no record of having re-
ceived it.

The fluoridation of water supplies is a controversial subject.
This coniroversy is based partly on philosophical grounds and partly
on difi rences in scientific opinion. It is clearly evident that the fluori-
dation ¢” public water supplies is the most economical and effective
procedure for combatting tooth decay available at this time, There is
no reliable evidence that one part per million of fluorine in water sup-
plies is harmful to healthy human beings. A mild mottling of the teeth
of a few individuals has been reported, but this in itself cannot be inter.
sreted as evidence of toxicity.

There is no doubt that much larger guantities of fluorine than
| ppm. will produce frank toxic effects. It is because of this that conser-
vative scientists have suggested that we go slowly until we are guite |

certain that 1 ppin, is really harmless. They would like to see the experi-
ments in New York, Michigan and elsewhere completed before taking a
sosition either for or against fluoridation. Their position has been mis-
interpreted, especially by the opponents of fluoridation.

Our laboratories have published (Arch. Biochem. 2b,15%,1950,
N. 5. J. Med, ,244,361,1951) the results of a research which demonstrated



that corn and milk produced in Texas is definitely less cariogenic
for hamsters than corn and milk produced in New England. This
effect was not due to differences in the fluorine content of these

foods, Also, we have demonstrated that riboflavin has a strong
anticaries effect in hamsters. We have failed to produce caries
in hamsters fed well-balanced diets, even when these diets con-
tained as much as 60% sugar and trace amounts of fluorine. It
may eventually be found that the effect of fluorine is asa pharma-
cological agent, that its effect is to overpower cariogenic influences,
much as aspirin overpowers the factors causing some headaches.
(f this is so, fluoridation of waters supplies can be considered as a

temporary measure which will effectively combat deutal decay in
the people until investigators can find the true causes of caries
and can develop preventive or therapeutic measures based on these
causes.

[| receive numerous requests that I explain my position
regarding the fluoridation of water supplies, andIam assuming
that this is that Dr, Ashley desired. Please let me hear from
you if your questions have not been answered.

Since ely yours,

(Ly A

Robert S. Harris

RSH im

ccs Dean Harrison

Mr, Kispert uv
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“=nlero Dduardo/Garcia de Zunira,
Ce. xr we

#

mar Garelat

ay &lt; extend to you an invitation to visit the

raseachusetts Institute of Technology during your stay

in the Unlted “lates. Ve would welcome the opportunity

of knowing mcre sbout the Uruguevyen institutions ena

of having you observe our work snd facilities tere.

It ie ny hope that you will Tind it possible to

vielt the Institute.

fours sincerely,

President.
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-lruguay , lontevideo y =M2y 2nd. y 1940.-

Dre Karl Taylor Compton,-
PresidentoftheMassachusetts Institute of
Cambridge, Kass, , U0 A

Te
~~ L rePresidents CGfice

h keg: nd Tyie GFr= is = 1

MAY 13 1940
=Dear Sir: -

[erm

-The Uruguayan UniversitylUniversidad de lion
tevideo) and the National School of Engineering(FacultaddeInge|
nierfa), will be representedbythreeDelegates-at—theLRighth...
American Scientific Congress™ meeting at Washington, D.C, from lay
10th. to May 18th, instant.-. One of theme Delegates is Professor
Eduardo Garcia de Z2dfiiga, -who has already sailed for the United
wholesow

«Professor Garcfa de 4diliga is a Member of the Engineering
School Corporation and Faculty, Head Professor of the Lathematics
Institute, and Director .of the Government Railway Control Bureau.-
He is highly considered as_a Frofessor and is a well known Engineer
eS well as a gentleman.- He speaks dnglish correctly.-

-We, the undersigned, Uruguayan citizens and M,I,T, graduates,
are most interested that you should invite Professor.Garcfa de 4d
liga to visit the Institute during his stay in the States,- For.
this reason we beg.you to extend him a cordial invitation to visit
the Institute, and give him an opportunity to get acquainted with
the facilities and teaching methods at Tech,, and also with the tre
mendous research work that the Institute is carrying on in co8per
ation with the United States Government and other Institutions.-.

le hope that you, dear President, and the Corporation, will
undertake our request as a matter of technical and international
good relationship.- Considering that Professor Garcla de 4diiiga,
a man of an extraordinarily wide cultural background, might be an
interesting lecturer for the student body, -we also suggest that
vou ask him to do 80.=

-doping that our request will meet with your approval,
SHWE Terain

‘vey -

nid (AD = ent)
Rodolfo /LiFons-

2

X a0ois Ne 123

11e de Souzo

Anteorio b. Camps AW

I aris-Oscar Rinmis XIII'25
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24

fia

“cia fapurzo 1126
fe
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ulAl 20

zr+  ££
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 yr en-Sonrado Sacco I1t28

 Mel. Te~Former Student
-Ricardo Vecino VI!
(University of Pittsburch-Emteg!



2 fl.

Address of Profesor Ingeniero Eduardo Garcla de 4dfiigas-

-c/0 Legation of Uruguay, -Washington, DC.

_*3th,American Scientific Congress™ - Department of State,
washington, D.C.~

-In reply, please refer all correspondence to:-

Ing. Arturo Marquéds,.Chief llechanical Engineer,-
Uruguayan State Railways, Avda,1l8 de Julio 1546, -
liontevideo, Uruguay, South..America,.-
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Doctor Carl Taylor Compton,
President of the llassachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Macs.

Mv 4dLo eegr PresidentJ 9

I have been asked by Professor George
Sarton, the great Historisn of Sciences,tospend
the morning and part of the afternoon of next
Saturday 25 in his company. This invitation,so
flattering to me, gives me the much desired op-
portunity to accept your amiable suggestion of
visiting the Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy, the best of his kind, not only in the
United States, but very probebly in the World.

As a Uruguavan I have a special inte-
rest in knowing an Institute where eight or ten
of our best Engineers of Uruguay have prepared
themselves to do good work in their home coun-
try.

ith my best regcarde

I am respectfully yours

- .

oo Tap eSm—
Garcia de Zun-





November 15, 1949

Mrs. Allen R. Gardner
77 Mt. Vernon Street
Boaton 8, Massachusetts

Dear Mrs. Gerdner:

In President Killisn's absence
I should like to reply to your letter of
November 13, 1949 concerning the menu for
the dirrer on November 21.

I think that a maln course of
roast turkey would be particularly soporo-
priate for this dinner. If I can help in
any way arranging for the dinner I shall
be havpy to do so.

Sine -rrly yours

¥CGK/afo
M. G. Kispert
Acelstant
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Dr. James Killian, Vice President
Massachurs~ t= Institute of Technology
Cambr’ ~= Moace

a Peci soraR pi V7 78 wn

"mph-

Dear Dr. Killier--

Our Vice President, Mr. K. D. Fernstrom, has suggested
that I write to you in connection with a visit to this country
by Carlo Jechino, Professor of General Technology at the
University of Bologna, Itely.

Ing. Jechino has come to this country on business and
has been visiting our company, end is new in Rochester with the
General Railwsy Signal Co. He plens to return to New York on
NednesCay, May 28 snd is looking forwerd to having the opportunity
of discussing modern technicues in electro plating and surface
herdening through induction high freouency hestirg.

Ing. Jachino is expecting to leave America early in
June.Due to the limited time &amp;t his disposal,Iam wondering if’
you could meke any suggestions as to how he could best meke the
contacts which he decires here in New York rather than goitkg to
Cambridge. Perheps you could suggest someone at Columbiz or one
»f the other universities in the vicinity.

“rut npe cng ~ gpprecistion of any suggestions which

Yours sincere

{i —

» 3, Gardner

Yroaproeg Opcrations

3 nt

ria

Case
— Cle,

at

To mT



Hay 27, 1947

Hr. Anson bE, Gardner
american Machine and
60 Beaver Street
New York 4, New York

Foundry Company

ns]
Dear Kr. Gardner:

Members of our Department of etd ilurgyhave given me several suggestions which you
ney wlsh to pass on to Professor Jabnino,
In the academic world, the foremost authority
on electroplating 1s Professor Colin G. Fink
of Columbia. Industrially, E, I. du Pont de
Nemours 1s doing outstanding working in this
field in thelr Niagara Falls lsboratory. Per.
haps someone in the New York office could be
helpful to Professor Jachino.

The Induction Heating Corporation ut
389 Lafayette Street has been suggested ss
en excellent source of information on the
heat-treatment of steel by induction methods,
The president of that company is an M.1,T.
alumnus, Edward 8. Goodridee.

Yours sinrr==~v,

McM Jo R. Killian, Jr.



Donald W. Gardner Lserkising
- i Ty- } fe Baer

230 BOYLSTON ST.

BOSTON 16, MASS.
TEL. KENMORE 66-5370

September 27, 1950

Mr. Henry Loomis
Administrative Assistant to the President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Loonis:

We handle the public relations and adver-
tising for the Smith House at 500 Memorial Drive.
Many students, the general public, and visitors from
out of the state go there to eat.

We have developed a series of educational
and informative stories of points of interest neigh-
boring the Smith House. You will see from the attached
that Boston University and Northeastern University
were the first two ln this series. FEarvard Univer-
sity, the Boston Museum of Science, and the Christian
Sclence Planetarium wlll be among the others to ap-
pear.

Everyone at the Smith House, as well as the
meny students who come in, have asked for one on
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The only
charge 18 $45. This covers the mechanical cost of
engraving, stock, and the printing. Should you wish
to participate, will you kindly send material to this
office.

Very truly yours,

DONALD W. GARDNER, ADVERTISING

DWG:GB
Enclosure

J &lt;yw LF »

Donsld W./ Gardner
President
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October 2, 1950

Mr. Donald VW. Gardner, President
Donald W. Gardner, Advertising
230 Boylston Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Gardner:

Since Yr. Loomis 18 on leave of
absence from the Institute, I should like
to reply to your letter of September 27,
1950, concerning the series of educational
and informative stories of points of inter
pst neighboring the Bmith House which you
have developed.

Wwe would be heppy to participate
in this series, and I sm enclosing a check
in the amount of §45 covering the cost. I
would suggest that 1f you need information
rbout the Institute, you contact Mr. Jemes
g. Rowlands, Director of the News Service
here at M.I.T.

3lncerely yours,

¥., G. Kispert
Aggliegtant

GK: ep
Enclosure

Jopy to Mr. Rowlands
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10 Post Office bjuere,
Ee 2 ¥ &amp;oPoston, Hacsachusetbn.

Nenr Hr. (ardnepr:

I should werr much likes to sccent vour invi-
tation to meet the tuo new officers the Ceneral
Tlectris Commany at luncheon on Jun» {tthe Un-
fortunat dy. however, I have arrerl tH gttend a
conferences beins ¢alled ron t¥ ~v hy Fortune
Carazine, if such a rv “ds The plans
Por this ennference *

se

I an ay I therefor
I Sunil not be pre
rater inform you thattn accents or

natter in thls way;
Tincheon unless I

. he poseible for me

41%h many thanks for the opportunity

ia in Oo a&gt; e ir 2]3 ely yourv3 3

re 17AIR ee rrecident
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May 28, 1941

Dr. K. T. Compton, President
Mass. Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Compton:

I was so completely surprised and overcome by your
announcement at our departmental dinner last evening
that my name was to be attached to our traveling
fellowship that I neglected to thank you at the time.
Please be assured that I am deeply grateful for this
action on the part of the Institute.

I hope that future recipients of this traveling fel-
lowship will profit as much as I did from the one
granted to me some forty years ago.

HWG: GEY

Sincerely yours,

faeduth4



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

October 29, 1942

Mr. J. R. Killian
The President's Office

Dear Mr. Killian:

I am glad to report that at last the rostrum and back-
ground which I suggested last spring should be made
for use in the large court for outdoor convocations
1as been completed.

It has been put in the hands of Mr. MacDonald in case
you need to use it at some future time.

Sincerely yours,

|

7s

“aAyay
H. W. Gardner
Professor of Architectural Design

HWG : GEY



November 4, 194%.

Professor H. W. Gardner,
School of Architecture,
M.I.T.

Dear Professor Gardner:

[ am glad to know that the rostrum and back-

ground for use in the large court for outdoor con-

vocations has been designed and completed. It was

good of you to suggest tnat we could grewtly improve

our set-up for convocations and the Administration

greatly appreciates your taking the initiative in

getting this accomplished.

Yours sincerely,

JRK:W
J. R. Killian, Jr.
Executive Assistant



Anril 14, 1043

Proflsasor HarryVW.Gardner
Arohitecture

re Ea2 0. Fry " SDery reofeganye GrmEieoe

since roviremert at age 70 1s
nenCeotory at the Inetitute, the Executive Committee
regretfully voted vour retirement at the end of the
currant ceademle Jer, with the apecification that you
nave the title Po. -3sor EmPeitus.

I report thls to you not because you sre not
sxnecting 1%, bul rether by way cof telling you offielally
how much your service on the staff has meant to M.I.T,
and to those of hs who have been your assoclztea. You
have alded dlstlnctlion to the School of Architecture,
and In many ways beyond your profesclonal work have been
most heloful to the Institute. In addition your work
with students and your interest in their welfare has
been notable. Tor these and many other reasons the
termination ¢? your actlve connection with the Institute
1c a matter or general regret. I hope the change in
stztus will glve you greater freedom to do the things
you will be happy in doing, buf that it willl not at the
same time terminate the fine personal relationshins
you have in the Institute community.

Tmt have not already talked with Nr. Ford, 1
now he . . prepared to discuss with you arrangsmenta
for your wnenasion.

y

“1% pr&gt;=onal regarda
Womy gir "ely youre

President



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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Lil 16, 1943

Dr. Karl T. Compton, President
lass. Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Illassacnusetts

Jear Dr. Compton:

Thank you for your letter of April 14 notifying me of my
retirement at tine end of tuls school year with the title
~»f Professor Emeritus.

I shall sever ny connections witn tne Institute with many
regrets. The forty-eight years in which I have been on
the instructing staff of the School of Architecture have
been full of interest, not the least of which has been in
vitnessing tne growth of Technology since I came here as
5 student in 1890.

4s an instructor I hope that I have been of help to my
students and no nian could have been more fortunate than
I have been in my associates on the instructing staff,
particularly witn respect to tne men who have directed
SUT course in Arcnitecture.

I leave with tlie very sincere wisn tnat the Institute
~#ill continue to prosper under vour leadership.

vith ny kindest regards, 1 am

Sincor Tx

-

fe We Gardner
Professor of Architectural Design

Te ioaY





September 30, 1946

Professor Howard Gardner
University of Rochester
Rochester, New York

Dear Boward:

3arvara Mackintosh called me this morning to say that
Arnold has been accepted for graduate study at the University
of Rochester. I am very havpy to write this letter of
recomnendation for Arnold.

For several years Arnold was a neighbor of mins in
Needham and I had a good opportunity to observe him at
rather close range during his vhole stay at ¥.1.7. Personslly
snd professionally he 1s the most outstanding young man of
my acquélntance. As you probably know, he was sccepted for
graduate study here in chemical engineering, but one of the
Eastman scouts induced him to zccept a position in Rochester.
Incidentally we were particularly sorry to lose him because
Barbara has worked in our Pergonnel Office for the last year
and has shown an unusual talent for picking up a new job
and carrvines 1t through with virtually no sunervielion.

You undoubtedly have a transcript of Arnold's Institute
record. It may not disclose the fact that Arnold was cone of
a small number of men who got his degree without completing
the full requirements. He was in the Advanced ROTC here
and as you may recall, that group was called to active duty
before completing the requiremente for thelr degrees.
Subsequently they were reassigned to the Institute for study
and then once agaln the rmles were changed so that they had
to leave without comnleiins thelr academie work.

I congretulate you on getting Arnold as a graduate
student. I know that he will not only be successful in
carrying through hls studies with you, but I will wager that
he wlll make a real contribution to your group,

vith kindest personal regards, I am

3irerrely yours,

BR. ¥. Kimball
Asgietant





October 15, 1957

Dr. John W. Gardner
President
Carnegie Corporation of New York
589 Fifth Avenue
New York 17, New York

Depr John:

I have been going through Arericen
Panorama using it 8s a quite ebsorbing bedside
book. (I have a habit of reading every night.)
I find it a beautifully selected list end the come
menteries on the euthors and books very illuminating.

This 1s a first-rate project to have
underteken, the more so because it has been done so
well,

Yours cor” T Ter

J« Re Killian, Jr.
Pregident
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September 29, 1958

Dear John:

I have only just now rezd your essay on The Education of
College Teachers. While I cannot judge the relation of the
essay to the original discussion (I was not present), it does
seem to be an excellent summary of the problem and possible
solutions,

One omission occurs to me in the section on reform of

graduate education, There are various programs under dis-
cussion today in several institutions which involve a closer
articulation between undergraduate and graduate studies. The
object of these programs is to minimize the discontinuity between
the undergraduate school and graduate school, particularly for
exceptional students. In at least one of these programs, there
is a determined effort to give the exceptional students in the
undergraduate school an opportunity to undertake graduate level
courses As soon as they are ready to tackle them. There is also
an effort to provide these exceptional undergraduates with oppor-
tunities for research work before the completion of the normal
undergraduate period. These students then move on into the
graduate school, prepared to go deeper and farther than they
would otherwise have been able to do or else reduce the total
time required for graduate studies.

We have heard much and done much about »” =ced standir"
of students entering college, The whole concept of advanced
standing seems to be also important for the graduate school.

1 am not sure that this is relevant to your essay, but I do
think it an important part of current efforts to improve the
pattern of our graduate study.

Yours cordially,

(Siznedy In
J. R. Killian, Jr.

Mr. John W, Gardner, President
The Carnegie Foundation for the A”
589 Fifth Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.
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